
 

9 concerts sold-out at the Romanian Radio Hall: RadiRo Festival at the end! 

 

9 concerts sold-out of the 9 events scheduled during the festival, 6 prestigious symphony 

orchestras from Europe and Asia, 22 renowned soloists and conductors, over 750 Romanian 

and foreign musicians who performed during the event, radio broadcasts to reach listeners on 

several continents: these are the outcomes of the 3rd edition of the RadiRo – The 

International Festival of Radio Orchestras, organized by Radio Romania, which took place at 

the Romanian Radio Hall from September 23rd to October 1st, 2016.  

 

The closing concert of the festival took place on Saturday, October 1st, 2016, and was 

performed by the BBC Concert Orchestra, under the baton of conductor Barry Wordsworth. 

 

Kristjan Järvi, Honorary Director of the Festival declared: ‘RadiRo has become a true Hot 

Spot – the main encounter of the best radio ensembles worldwide. This is, indeed, the result 

of an extraordinary idea and a perfect realization. Radio Romania impressively shows the 

potential which can be raised by producing music in a public radio service. It 

also proves that radio ensembles can play an important role in Radio, TV and Online and 

how important networking can be for public broadcasters, in Europe or even with countries 

in other continents’. 

 

Jean Philippe De Tender, Media Director European Broadcasting Union (EBU), who 

attended the festival, left a message for Radio Romania: ‘I think that it is extraordinary that 

Radio Romania organizes this festival, it is a unique opportunity to promote and bring 

together the public radio orchestras. What I appreciate most about this festival is that 

RadiRo brings Europe and the rest of the world together. RadiRo showcased symphony 

orchestras from Norway, Germany, Austria, UK, Romania and, for the first time, from 

China’.  

 

Barry Wordsworth, the conductor of the BBC Orchestra, stated at the end of the festival: 

‘RadiRo is a wonderful idea, because the really important thing that radio orchestras should 

do is to go out from the recording studio and perform live, in front of the audience. I hope 

that the RadiRo Festival will happen many times in the future and that this is the beginning 

of an important event, maybe similar to the Olympic Games, so that we can go around the 

world and make such events which bring together the public and the radio symphony 

orchestras!’.  

 

The RadiRo Festival opened on September 23rd with the Shenzhen Symphony Orchestra, 

China, the first Chinese symphony orchestra to ever perform in Romania, under the baton of 

conductor Lin Daye, featuring pianist Zhang Zuo and violinist Gabriel Croitoru. The NRK 

Norwegian Radio Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Miguel Harth – Bedoya performed 

two concerts at RadiRo, on September 24th and September 25th, 2016, and presended two 

internationally acknowledged soloists: trumpet player Tine Thing Helseth and pianist Vadym 

Kholodenko. On September 26th the Romanian Radio National Orchestra performed its first 

concert during the festival: the first part of the concert showcased cellist Răzvan Suma, while 



the second part brought on stage three of Radio Romania’s ensembles: the Romanian Radio 

National Orchestra, the Romanian Radio Academic Choir and the Romanian Radio 

Children’s Choir performed together in Carmina Burana by Carl Orff, under the baton of 

conductor Cristian Măcelaru. The MDR Leipzig Radio Symphony Orchestra performed 

twice at RadiRo, on September 27th and September 28th, under the baton of conductor 

Kristjan Järvi, honorary director of the festival, with the participation of two top pianists: 

Denis Kozhukhin and Stefano Bollani. On September 29
th

 the ORF Vienna Radio Symphony 

Orchestra, under the baton of conductor Cornelius Meister, brought for the first time at the 

Romanian Radio Hall the well-known violinist Gidon Kremer. On September 30
th

 the 

Romanian Radio National Orchestra performed for the second time at RadiRo, this time 

under the baton of conductor Leo Hussain, with the participation of Romanian violinist 

Alexandru Tomescu. The BBC Concert Orchestra closed the festival with the concert 

scheduled on October 1
st
.  

 

All concerts from current edition are offered to the EBU Members. 

More information can be found on website: http://radiro.srr.ro/en/ 
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